
Congratulations on purchasing the SmartOne C Satellite Asset Tracking unit. Your SmartOne C has been confi gured based on 
your requested profi le, has batteries fi tted and is ready to go.

Your SmartOne C runs on AAA lithium batteries and uses GPS to acquire its location, which it sends along with other 
important information across the Satellite Communications Network. At a rate of 2 messages a day your SmartOne C will 
operate for up to 500 days from a single set of batteries.  

Battery life is dependent on several factors including; Having a clear view of the sky, how often the device is transmitting and 
temperature.

The more often that the SmartOne C transmits data, the shorter the battery life. You can confi gure a Low Battery alarm in 
your Tracertrak account so that once your batteries go below 10% you will be notifi ed by e-mail or SMS. This gives you time 
to replace the batteries before they run out.

Getting Started

There are some important things you should know before you install your SmartOne C:

1. Your SmartOne C is supplied with a mounting sled and four screws to attach the SmartOne C to the sled. This gives you 
the option to fi x the sled to your asset and easily remove the SmartOne C from the sled if required.

2. Your SmartOne C is a satellite transmitter. It will not work properly if it is not in clear view of the sky and it must be fi xed 
to your asset so that there is nothing between your SmartOne C and the sky.

3. Your SmartOne C must be installed the right way up. The side marked “This side towards sky” must be facing outwards. 
The side with the ESN number label should face your mounting sled / asset.

4. Your SmartOne C must be switched on before it will operate. See instructions below on how to turn the Smartone C on 
and off. 
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Turning On and Off

To turn the device ON or OFF, remove the connector cover from the end of 
the device. Then slide the switch actuator towards the desired direction of 
the ON or OFF markings. Replace the connector cover.

Mounting

The SmartOne C is designed to be mounted to an asset 
using the supplied double-sided adhesive tape and/or the 
included mounting bracket. The mounting bracket has four 
screws that attach to the asset and allows the SmartOne 
to be mounted so the antenna can face the sky whether 
mounted from below or above. This enables the antenna to 
have a direct view of the sky with mounting fl exibility. 
The SmartOne C attaches to the mounting bracket using 
four Phillips-head screws.

Installing Batteries

The SmartOne C is powered by, and comes with, four 
installed 1.5v Lithium AAA batteries. The battery 
compartment is accessible from the bottom of the device 
by removing the four Phillips head screws. Remove the 
water-tight cover and insert the batteries to align with the 
positive and negative markers. The installed batteries should 
only be replaced with AAA Lithium Batteries. Using other 
batteries including Alkaline or rechargeable batteries will 
provide inferior battery life.
Note: When the batteries are removed and replaced the 
device will retain its confi guration.
Caution: Replaceable Batteries: Risk of explosion of battery if 
replaced by an incorrect type. Dispose of used batteries according 
to the manufacturer’s instructions.
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